Counting the Benefits of the AT&T Global Network Client

Imagine an intelligent VPN client that provides integrated, any distance, seamless and secure access to your enterprise infrastructure and Internet resources – with intelligent access selection! The AT&T Global Network Client supports and expands your reach to a variety of VPN remote access technologies for your employees across the globe.

- Intuitive, easy to use connectivity manager software
- Integrated, seamless, secure access to enterprise applications and Internet resources on an as-needed basis
- One click access selection and network connection
- Secure networking with imbedded firewall protection
- Domestic & International multi-technology, multi-carrier cellular options
- Automatic access point database updates for all connection types

Picture a traveling employee, waiting for a flight or checked into a hotel, connecting to your enterprise network utilizing a Broadband Wireless Card or Wired Ethernet access or the sales executive accessing your network between customer appointments at the local WiFi hotspot.

Benefits
- Seamless integration into VPN
- Corporate control of access to enterprise applications
- Single sign-on for all applications, regardless of network connection type
- Global availability – anytime, anywhere connectivity
- Secure remote access for the mobile user

Features
- Intelligent access selection, with the ability to detect available, pre-determined access options
- Automatic connection in order of preference established by customer
- Supports multiple access types, including wired and wireless access
- Broadband Wireless Card, fully supporting Laptop Connect with one-click sign-on
- Embedded firewall providing encrypted unreplayable login
- Optional AT&T Endpoint Security for added protection
- Signal strength is displayed for existing connection and all available access points
- Enhanced cellular connection capabilities with improved detection and configuration for most cellular cards
- Language translations available in Spanish, German, French and Japanese
- Virtually automatic, persistent connection
All accomplished quickly and easily, with one-click, secure VPN remote access network connectivity.

Envision mobile workers utilizing WiFi, Broadband or Dial-up to stay connected to the corporate office, accessing corporate applications and managing business with the same level of efficiency as employees’ on-campus.

**Connecting to Your Enterprise From Anywhere**

Remote Access Services provide seamless, secure integration of wireline and wireless access technologies and virtually any mobile device as an extension of your existing enterprise infrastructure. Whether your end-users are:

- Mobile workers who need to access corporate resources from home or around the world
- Traveling users who need access on the fly and from multiple locations (i.e. hotels, conference centers, customer locations etc.)
- Strategic business suppliers, distributors and vendors managing inventories, sales, etc. for your enterprise through enterprise applications controlled by you

Through the use of AT&T’s Global Network Client, with an easy and simple, single logon, the user experience is as flexible and high performing for the mobile worker as for those directly on the corporate network. In addition, the AT&T Global Network Client user benefits from VPN Mobility and persistent connection capabilities allowing sustained VPN connections even when roaming from one network to another. The end-users is freed from the need to re-establish their VPN connection or applications, potentially increasing their productivity.

**Remote Access Service: Single PC Client which enables mobile access to Enterprise VPN, IntraNet & Applications, On- and Off-Campus via Dial-up, ISDN, Broadband, Cellular and WiFi**

- Mobile employee workstation and laptop security policy compliance management
- Enforced compliance with customer defined policies for firewall, anti-virus and software patches
- Classic firewall rules
- Several pre-configured templates
- Centrally managed rules defined by corporate security administrator
- Anti-Spyware

---

**For more information contact your AT&T Representative or visit us at www.att.com/business.**